For our website users,
FirstAED uses cookies to continuously improve your experience of our service on the
website and to support our marketing, including remarketing.
Cookies are small text files stored on your computer and help us with anonymous statistics
about your use of the website (statistics cookies), and in few cases also show improved
content to you (content cookies). Some cookies are already stored on your computer and
you can freely remove them and block them if you wish. This is done by using your web
browser. However, the functionality of the website may be restricted if you block the use of
cookies.
Some cookies belong to FirstAED, while others are run through third parties. Third party
cookies are subject to their own privacy terms, which you can access via this page.
Third-party cookies belong to: 'Google' (statistic-cookie), 'SiteImprove' (statisitccookie), 'Hotjar' (usability-cookie), 'Eloqua' (marketing/profilingcookie), 'Facebook' (marketing-cookie), 'LinkedIn' (marketingcookie) and 'DoubleClick' (marketing-cookie).

FirstAED privacy policy
Click here: Link

Reject cookies
You can always reject cookies on your computer by changing the settings in your browser.
If you decline cookies on www.firstaed.com, please be aware that there will be features you
no longer can use because they assume that the website has your permission to remember
the choices you make.
Exactly where you reject cookies depends on the browser you are using.

Delete cookies
You can always delete your cookies. Are you using several browser, you need to delete the
cookies in all of them.
For PC: CTRL + SHIFT + DELETE at the same time.
For MAC: SHIFT + CMD + DELETE at the same.

Third Party Privacy Policy
Google Privacy and terms
http://www.google.com/policies/privacy/partners/
SiteImprove Privacy Policy
https://siteimprove.com/en/legal/website-privacy-policy/

Hotjar Privacy Policy
https://www.hotjar.com/privacy/
Oracle (Eloqua) privacy terms
https://www.oracle.com/legal/privacy/index.html
Facebook Data Policy
https://www.facebook.com/about/privacy/
LinkedIn Privacy Policy
https://www.linkedin.com/legal/privacy-policy
DoubleClick
https://policies.google.com/privacy?hl=en
You accept our cookie terms by using our website.

